
LEVELFIX CCL460G
3x 360° 3D Line laser



 � Self-levelling 3x360° 3D line laser with green beam
 � Fully fixed SmartBase positioning base
 � HighPower+ laser for best visibility
 � Option: detector LLD200GR - Range <80m

SmartBase with fine adjustment
With the integrated SmartBase, aligning the CCL460G is child’s play. The fine adjustment knob ensures precise alignment to the 
left or right. The unique rotary mechanism keeps the reference point in the same place during adjustment. The SmartBase has a 
1/4 and 5/8” connection and can therefore be placed on any tripod without an additional adapter. The included magnetic base and 
wall mount ensure that the instrument can be quickly and easily positioned on the wall or metal surface.

Compact
The CCL460G is a smart, compact and handy laser equipped with high-quality components and excellent specifications, 4-year 
warranty* and the necessary accessories to get started right away.
 
HighPower+ green diodes
The laser is equipped with the latest HighPower+ diodes. These are even more visible and with the unique SuperBright mode, the 
diodes can be given even more power so you are assured of a good, sharp and strong laser beam that is up to 4x more visible than 
the classic red diode. Visibility remains highly dependent on ambient light. The more light the less visible the beams are. 

Li-ion technology
The laser comes with a powerful, detachable Li-ion sliding battery and charger.

Detector function
The CCL460G has a detector function. This allows you to use the laser in combination with a LEVELFIX detector at longer distances or 
outdoors, even if the beam is no longer visible. With a detector, the beams can be detected up to <80m.

LEVELFIX Connect
The smart communication between your smartphone and your LEVELFIX laser. With the LEVELFIX CONNECT app, you easily connect 
the laser to your smartphone. Once connected you can, among other things, control the laser remotely or adjust the laser power. 
The functionality of the app will be further developed in the near future.
 
About LEVELFIX™ Smart Precision Tools - Innovative, accurate, robust and 4 years warranty*
With more than 25 years of experience and knowledge behind LEVELFIX lasers, they are manufactured with the utmost care and
precision.

LEVELFIX has the best price-quality ratio on the market, guaranteeing you the best value for your money.
  
* Extend the standard one year warranty to 4 years by your laser to registration within two weeks of purchase via internet.

4 YEAR
WARRANTY

 � Integrated SmartBase with fine adjustment
 � Wall mount and magnetic mounting base
 � Li-ion battery and charger
 � Target plate
 � In sturdy case

Features Standard delivery

Description

Range ≤ 40m / detector ≤ 80m

Accuracy 2mm @ 10m

Functions 3x360° green lines

Laser class 525 nm / Class 2M (green HighPower+)

Operating time ≥ 10 hours - all lines

Construction IP 54

Rechargable Yes - Li-ion battery pack

Specifications

Article number 556152

EAN 8712423015524

CCL460G Smart 3D line laser green

Standard delivery  

Article number 556252

EAN 8712423015661

Set with P150IL tripod  


